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('ra»dal v. Accident Insur<incc C'om»lany of
iV.A., published in the present issue, will
formi a leading case in the law of accident
insurance. The Court (not without reason)
seenis te have been doubtful of the sound-
fless of its own decision, ançi avow-edly de-
cided ag,,ainst first impressions, and under
the pressure of an Englishi authority. The
first part of the argument sems qui te cl ear-
that death from injuries inflicted when the
person is insane is death by accidentai and
'Violent means. It is like a person falling
fromn a window in lis sleep, or unguardedly
stepping off the platform of a moving car.
It is not a voluntary act: it is not suicide.
It does not cbme, therefore, under the clause
exemapting the Company froni responsibility
if the death be caused by suicide or self-
infiicted (i.e., voluntarihy self-infiicted) inju-
ries. But in the ()randal case the pohicy also
provided that the Comnpany should not be
hiable if death were caused wholly or in part
by disease. Now, if the death in this case
was flot a death by suicide, it was because
of the insanity of the person insured. But
it is admitted that insanity is a diseae, and
the Company is not hiable if death be caused
wholly or in part by disease. It seenis te
us, therefore, that there was no action on the
pohicy. The risk was one for a hife insurance
company, and not for an accident insurance
Company. The hearned judge wouhd, appar-
ently, have taken this view, but for the au-
thority of Winspear v. Accident In,,. Co., wherc
a person, in an epileptic fit, feul into a pool of
water and was drowned. The action was
nlaintained by the Queen's Benchi Division.
That case is of high authority, but we con-
fess we, are not quite convinced by the rea-
soning. It does not appear te have been
carried te the Court of Appeal or te the
House of Lords. Moreover,' the cases are flot
quite parallel, and the authority of the Win-
8pear case shouhd flot be extended further
than absolutely necessary. The <3randal

case is agaiRst a Montreal company, and we
are informed that it is about to be taken to
the Supreme Court of the United States.
The Supreme Court will be in no way bound
by the Englishi decisions, and very possibly
rnay corne to a different coflusjof.

The Minister of Justice stated in the House
of Coxumons, a few evenings ago, that there
are about two hundred decisions of the Su-
preme Court which have neyer been reported
at ail, and this was the ground assigned for
appointing an assistant reporter, at $1100 per
annum. When it is taken into considera-
tion that many of these, decisions, thus unre-
ported, have overturned the long-established
jurisprudence of this Province, and re4~rsed
decisions rendered by men of far superior
calibre to the persons nominated to, the Su-
preme Court, such a statement leads to very
serious refiections. But the reporter of the
Supreme Court being thus overtasked, may
it not be respectfully asked whether it was
right, whether it was wise, that h e should be
permitted, nay encouraged by a special sub-
sidy out of the public purse, te, assume addi-
tional work for a publication at Toronto?
This is a mystery yet unexplained and inex-
plicable. It appears te have been done with-
out the consent of Parliament, without the
sanction of the Government, and without
the knowledge of the Bar.

Mr. Courtney Kenny bas introduced a bill,
in the English Huse of Commons, with the
object of freeing laymen from liability te
prosecutions for the expression of opinion on
religions matters. Its provisions are rather
curious. The preamble declares the expe-
diency of repealing certain laws, which were
intended for the promotion of religion but
are no longer suitable for the purpose. What
the bill then proceeds te enact is that no
criminal proceedings shahl bo, instituted for
schism, heresy, apostacy, blasphemoi* libel,
blasphemy at common law, or atheism. This
provision, however, is not intended to affect
proceedings in the Ecclesiastical courts
against clergymen of the Established Church-
es. 0f the enactmnents expressly repealed
the first is a statute of King Edward VI.
ciagainst such as shahl unreverently speak
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against the sacrament of the body and blood
of Christ, coinmonly called the sacrament of
the altar." One part of this statute, which
the bill repeals, directs that the sacrament
shall be administered to the people both in
bread and in wine. Anothier enactment re-
pealed is that portion of the Act of Uniform-
ity of the first 'ear of Queen Elizabeth which
imposes penalties on those who " in any in-
terludes, plays, son2s, rhymes, or by other
open words declare or speak anything in the
derogation, depraNing, or despising of the
same b)00k (of Commnon l'rayer), or of any-
thing therein contained, or any part thiereof."
Another statute repealed by the bill is one of
Kin- William III. for the more efièctual sup:-
pressing of blaspherny and. profaneness.
Thtis enactmient directs punishumient for any
one who, having, been educated in or having
made profession of the Chîristian religion,
shall by writing, printing, teaching, or ad-
vised speaking (leny any one of the persons
in the Holy Trinity te be God, or shahl assert
or maintain that there are more gods'than
one, or shall deny the Cliristian religion te
be true or the- Holy Scriptures te be of divine
authority. However, the Act of King George
II. agrainst prfane cursing and swearingr is
net to be affected, nor any other enactment
that is net expresshy repealed.

SUPERIOR COURT.
ID. 0F SAINT FRANCIS, June, 1885.

Coram BROOKS, J.
BOWE-. et vir v. BRODERICK et al.

Procedure-Folle Enchère.
HELD :-That the petitien for a folle enchère

muet contain, a description of the immovable,
of which, the resale is souglit, and that a
reference te the property as being that de-
scribed in the sheriff's return is insufficient.

The adjudicataire, having failed te pay the
price, of sale within the legal delay, the plain-
tiff pelitioned for a vend. ex.

The petition contained ne description of
the immovable, other tlian a reference, te, it
as being the preperty described in the sheriff's
rtturn.

The adjudicataire submitted that a proper
and complete description of the immovable
should appear on the face of the petition,

and that the petitioner could net supplement
an otherwise incomplete description, by refer-
ence te another document.

Ti-e Court was ef the same opinion and
rendered judgment accordinghly. (1)

D. C. Robert.son, for petitioner.
J. S. Broderick for adjudicataire.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT, E. D. 0F WIS-
CONSIN.

CRANDAL v. TiicACCIDENT INSURAScE COMIPANY
0F NORTH A-.%ERICA.

Accident In surance-Suicide wlmen insane.

Death, bý han gin g, mchen the person thus putting
au eînd te hie life isq insane, is a deathfrom
boedilyî injury, effecte<1 through " exterrial,
accid(ý ntal and violent means," uithin the
meaning and intent of a policy of accident
itnsurance.

The policiy in this case prov'ided Vhat the insur-
ance Rhmould net extend te death or disability,
ccwhich, may have been cciused wholly or in
part by bodily infirrnities or digeaise." Held,
that the death of the insured was net caused
?icithe-n tlhe meaning of the law or the intent
of the policy, by the disease ef insanity, but
by the act of self-destruction.

DYER, J. On the 23rd day of May, 1884,
the defendant cempany issued te Edward M.
Crandal, since deceased, an accident policy
of insurance, by which it promised te pay te,
the plaintiff, who was the wife of the insured,
the sua' of ten thousand dollars within thirty
days after sufficient preof that the insured,
at any time within the continuance of the
policy liad sustained bodily injury effected
through external, accidentai and violent
means within the intent and meaning of the
contract, and the conditions thereunto annex-
ed, and such injuries alene had eccasioned
death within ninety days from the happen-
ing thereef. It was 'provided in the policy
that the insurance sheuld net; extend te death
or disability " which may have been caused,
wholly or in part by bodlly infirmities or
disease." Further, th at ne dlaim should be
made under the policy, if the death of the

(1) But see Vincenmt v. Roy, dit Lapen8ée, M.LR.,
2 S.C. 84.

138
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insured should be caused by suicide or self- act. He could not exercise bis natural powersinflicted injuries. of volition, and thereby control his judgment
While this policy was in force, the insured, upon the act hie was about to commit. TheEdward M. Crandal, took bis own life by physical violence, therefore, which termin-hanging, and the jury to whem the case wvas ated bis life, wvas the same as if it had corne

Submitted for a special verdict on the facts, upon him from sources outside of himself,bas found that at the time of the act of suîf- and for whichi lie was net responsible. Itdestruction, he w-as insane. Tbe question was force emanating, flot from the brain and
reserved for consideration by the court, and 1Cand of Edward M. Crandal Ms a responsible,
now to be deterrnined, is wbether the death voluntary agent, but force which was uncon-
Was one covered by the policy. The question trollable so far as be was concernied. The
Of liability, as it here arises upon an accident means employed to produce death were ex-
Policy of insurance, seems, to be one of first ternal and violent. Were they net also in a
impression. Unaided by direct authority, just and true sense accidental, if the decoasedthe court is called on te determine, First. was se far bereft of bis reasoning faculties,Whetber under sucb a policy as this, death that bis act was net the result of his will, orfrom self destruction occurring when the tin- of a voluntary operation of bis mmnd ? If in
Bured is insane, may be said te have been consequence of his condition of irresponsibi-
caused by bodily injuries effected through lity, the violence which. be inflicted upon
accidentai means. Tbis question, it will be hirnself, was the same as if it had operated
llnderstood, is bore te be considered quite upen bim from without, wby was net the
independently of the question whether dis- death an accident, within the definition ofease or physical infirmity was a premoting the term as given by Bouvier, namely, " ancause of death. event which, under the circumstances, isThe verdict of the jury' was unquestion- unusual and unexpected by tbe person te,
ably rig"ht. The case was one in which'the whom it happens. TUe happening of an event
levidence clearîy established the, fact of in- wit ho ut the concurrence of the will of the personsanity. The symptoms of a disordered mmnd by Wvhose agency it was causqed. 'k-Were mnanifested in the countenance. conduct No case bas been cited where the question,and conversation of tbe insured. 'He was as bore presented, was directly in judgrnent;sl1eePles8.9, was sometimes unduly excited, but there are dicta, which. afford some aid inthon unnaturaîly depressed. HE) suffered te meaching a conclusion. In 7 Amer. L. llev.sncb an extent fromn melanchioly, that he 587, 588, varieus definitions of an accident,abandoned bis accustomed habits and pur- as the terni is used in insurance policies, aresu1its. Fondness for farnily and friends given, namely, " an accident is 'any eventcbanged te indifférence, and in short, bis whichi takes place without the oversiglit orreasening powers and self control appear te expectation of the person acted upon orhave been prostrated by the fear of want, and affected by the event.' Ripley v. Ry. Passen-by niorbid impulses and delusions, such as gers' Assurance Co., 2 Bigelow's Cases, 7,58;in this species of insanity, impel te self- Providence Life Ins. Co. v. Martin, 32 Md. 310.destruction. Ujpon the factasbhown, tbe jury It is 'any unexpected event which happensr,,ht well find tbat his judgment, bis voli- as by chance, or which dees net take placetien, bis will were ever-thrown, se that in according te the usual course of things.' N.the language of Mr. Justice Nelson, when Amer. Ins. Go. v. Burroughs, 69 Pa. St. 43. ' ItChief Justice of New York, in the case of is something which. takes place without any.Breasted v. Farmers L. & T. Co., 4 Hill, 73, 75, intelligent or apparent cause, without design," The act of suicide was ne more bis act in the and out of course: ' Mallory v. Travellerps J118.sense of the law, than if he bad been impelled Co., 47 N. Y. 52. 'Some violence, casualty orby irresistible physical Power." Upon the vis major is necessarily involved'1 in the termnverdict and the facto which sustain it, it may accident. It means, in-. short, in insurancethen be assumed that when the deceased policies, an injury whicb. happons by reasontook bis life, it was net his voluntary,'ratienal of some violence, tasualty or vis major te the
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assured, without bis design or consent, or by mistake, and observed that deaths thug

volantary co-operation." Similar definitions produced " are more properly denominated

are given by Mr Justice Paine in his dis- deaths by accident than deaths by suicide.

cussion of the question, in Schin< d'r v. iea. * * * Deaths so caused, are held to be

Go., 24 AVis. 30. deaths by accident within the meaning and

Ln Sc1ieide)ro r v. In.t. Co., 58 WViz. 14, it was purpose of policies of insurance against ac-

aUeae in twp Cadn ht leteasrd cident, as wbere a man negbigently draws a

who was travelling ini a railwav car , wnis iii loaded gunl towards 1dm by the muzzle or the

a dozed andnwcncin conditionè of mmiid, ajit serv-ant fUIs the ligbited lamp with kerosene

not kitoiing or reulizhq iiti lhthe, îrax dIoiy la and the gun is discbarged, and the lamp

i)îvoluntorilyi arose froin his seat and walked explodes." Ln Homr v. Lif', Les. Co., 7 Jur.

unicotisciotflsly to tlw 1)atforrm of the Car, and (N. S.) 673, the court, iii passing uipon the

feul therefroni to t1w --roiii(l ." iindi it wua question whether a policy of insurance upon

bield that tis voinstitiited a gond cause of life is rendered void by the suicide of the

action upon a poliv or accident inisurance. insured vrhen insane, speaks of such a death

Here, it is true, the injjury resulted frein faîl- as just as ipuch an accident as if the insured

ing fromn the car; but since the moving cause hiad fallen froin the top of a house.

was the involuntary act of ieaving the seat Lui Biiasfrdl v. Faritt'r'sq L. & T. Co., 8 N. Y.

and walking to the platform, tlie case sug- 306, it wdrs observed. by the court that " a

gests the inquiry, if, for example, a person in death. by accident and a death. by the party's

a fit of somnambiilism, or in deliriumn not own hand, when deprived of reason, stand on

knouing or realizing what lie is doinyg, involun- principle in the saine category. Ia both

tarily inflicts injury upon himself, that is, by cases the act is done witbout a coutrolling

means of his own hand-and death ensues, mmid."

is not such an injury as much the resuit of To mnaintain the proposition that because

accident, as if, in the saine circurnstances, bis own band constituted the violent means

the injury resuits fromn other external forces, emiPloyed by the insured in taking bis life,

sucli as falling from. the piatform of a înov- those means were not external and acciden-

ing train'? tai, it is necessary to take a distinction be-

La 11iai v. Ins. Co., 22 Hun, 189, the insured tweeu force emanating from tbeinsane person

took poison by mistake and died suddenly. iuiiof, and force operating independeutly

The court said that deathi occurred tbrough froin without. 1 eau hiardly think there is

accidentai means. Tie taking of poison wvas grouuld for such a distinction. The, injury

iot the resit of the will or intention of the anti the death seein equally fortuitous in both

person, and was therefore not his voluntary cases, for ia neither case is there a concur-

act. Lt was adjudged, however, that the ring will which prompts the act. An insane

plaintiff could not recover, on the ground man burus his own insured property. The

that the policy contained a clause that the insurer is nevertheless hiable for the loas, un-

conipany should not be liable if death less its contract expressly exempts it from

should. be caused by taking poison. And this liability, even in case of such a burning ;

clause was held to exempt the coxnpany fromn this, for the reason that the act was not vo-

liability, whetber the poison wvas taken ini- luutary, or done with the assent, procuremelit

tentioually or by mistake. lu Pierce v. Tra- or design of the assured as a rationai person:

refle'r's In.wuraînce Go., 34 Wis. 395, Mvr. Chief Karoir v. Cen timunjtal Inm. Go., 57 \Vis. 56.

Justice Dixon, speaking for the court, in Althoughi, iii the darkness that enveloped, his

interpreting the clause in the policy in ques- mi, the baud of Edward M. Crandal ad-

tioiî in that case, referred te instances of justed the fatal noose, the act was no more

death resulting from an act committed under attributable te bis voluntary agency, thanf if,

the influence of delirium, as if the person as a sane mnan walking the street in the

shouid in a paroxystu of fever, precipitate darkness of niglit, tbe samne fatality, without

hituseif from a window, or having been bled, co-operation on bis part or even conscious-

remove the bandages, or should take poison ness of danger, had overtaken hin-i. There-
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fore it would seom that in the one case as in
the other, the deathi would be attributable to
casualty. Additional force is given to this
view of the question, when we consider that
in cases arising upon life insurance policies
decided by the Suprerne Court of the United
States, it has been repeatedly held that if the
iflsured, while in the possession of his ordi-
nary reasoning faculties, froin any motive,
ifltentionally takes his own life, such death is
Within the proviso on the subject of suicide,
and the instirer is not liable. On the contra-
ry, if the ins'ured takes his life whien insane,
then the death cannot be said to be ;'by his
own hand," and the insurer is liable. And
80 it would seem to follow, that, as in the lat-
ter instance, the act of self-destruction is not
the act of the party, it raust be regarded in a
case like the present, as brought about by
Ifleans which are accidentai, because not the
resuit of the concurring will of the insured.

It is to be further observed that in the pol-
icy in suit, the company declares that it
incurs no liability in case of deathi from sui-
cide or self-inflicted injuries. Thus it appears
that the insurer took into consideration the
Possibility that the insured might volunta-
rily, and with deliberate intent-that is as a
sane person-take his hife, and in such case
the death. was flot te be regarded as covered
by tLie contract, because not effected by acci-
dentai means. This is the import of this
clause in the policy. But no provision is
mnade against suicide whenl insane. And this
also adds force te the view that the contract
is fairly open to the construction contended
for by the plainltiffi By the terrn " self-
inflicted injuries" as used in the policy, was
'lot meant injuries inthicted by the insured
upon himiself when insane ; but injuries self-
infiicted when capable of rational, voluntary
action.

Several cases have been cited by counsel
for the defendant. Arnong themn is R isv.
Traiellcr'q lus. CJo., decided by the Superior
Court of Chiicago in 1868, and referred te
in Amer. Law Rev., Vol. VII, p. 589 ; but
the point hore involved does flot seem te
liave been there raised. The deceased was a
fireman who was accidentally buried under
a falling wall, but was soon rescued with-
out apparen~t injury,and continued his work

'or three monthae when hie took poison. In
a suit to recover the insurance on the
ground that the accident rendered himi in-
sane, it was hield that if he was insane on
account of the accident, the death wasu teo
remote te be covered by the policy, which
included only proxirnate resuits. It would
seem that the plaintiff relied upon the
original accident as a ground of recovery and
that was held too remote. Another case
cited, is Pollock v. U. 8S. Mutual Accident
A88%n 28 Albany Law Jour. 518. But ahl
that wvas decided in that case was, that
the defendanIt was not hiable for a death by
poison, hecause the contract so expressly
provided; and in view of that provision it
made no difference whether the poison was
innocently or intentionally taken. - There
was no question of insanity involved, and
moreover the death was not caused by "ex-
ternal violence," and this was one of the pre-
requisites to recovery as fixed in the contract.
In Bafless v. Tite Traveller's BIs. Co. 14 Blatelh.
144, the question of insanity did not arise,
and it is on the saine line in principle with.
Pollock v. U. S. Mut'l Accident As.'n, 8upra.

On the whole, my conclusion is, that the
death of the insured, Edward M. Crandal,
resulted froni injuries effected through acci-
dental aîid violent means, within the mean-
ing of the policy in suit.

Second. Stili another and equally inter-
esting question remains to ho determined.
The contention of the defendant is, that the
death in this case was caused by bodily ini-
firmities or disease, namnely, the insanity of
the insured, and therefore that the plaintiff
cannot recover. As has been observed, the
policy provides that the company shahl not
be hiable if the death be 1'caused wholly or
in part by bodily infirmities or disease."1
The policy further recites that it is issued in
consideration of the warranties made in the
application for insurance, and of the pre-
mmum paid; and in the application signed
by the assured, hoe makes certaîin statements
of fact usual in sudh cases, the last of which,
nurnbered 15, is as follows: " I arn aware
that this insurance wi Il flot extendl te * * *
any bodily injury happening directly or in-
directly in consequence of disease; nor to
death or disability caused wholly or in part
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by bodily infirmities, or by disease; * * * i
nor to any case except when the accidental s

injury shall be the proximate and sole cause t

of disability or death." This is not a war-

ranty of any fact. It is in effect nerely an
admission of knowledge on the part of the t

insured of such limitations of liability as
may be declared in the policy. As, there-

fore, it is to the policy we must look for these
limitations, it is observable that the policy
does not declare that the insiirance shall not

extend to any bodily injury "happening
directly or indirectly in consequence of dis-

ease; " but only that it shall not extend
" to death or disability which may have been

caused wholly or in part by bodily infirmities
or disease." This, then, is the limitation of

liability to be considered as it is expressed
in the policy issued and delivered subse-

quently to the application for insurance,
rather than the statements on the subject
contained in the application. The fifteenth
clause in the application is not referred to in
the policy. Wherein, therefore, it differs
from the written contract, it is no part of the
contract.

The argument of counsel for the defendant
is, in brief, that insanity is a bodily infirmity
or disease; that in ordinary life insurance
cases it is regarded and characterized by the
courts as a disease and therefore it is, that
insurance companies are held liable in cases
of suicide when the insured was insane.
Further, that in the case in hand, the act of

self-destruction was occasioned by the mn-
sanity, and so that within the meaning of
the policy, the death was caused by disease.
I was much impressed with the force of this
argument, and if I may use the language of
Denman, J., in a case hereafter referred to,
" but for Winpear v. Accident Insurance Com-

pan y, 6 Q. B. Div. 42, I am not sure but that
I should have thought the company were
protected."

It is true that in cases upon life policies,
death by an insane suicide is regarded by
the courts as death by disease. As it is ex-
pressed in Eastabrook v. The Union Mut. Life

Ins. Co., 54 Me. 224, " Death by disease is
provided for by the policy. Insanity is a
disease. Death which is the result of insa-
nity, is death by disease." It is to be borne

n mind, however, that this and similar ob-
ervations are made in a class of cases where
he insurance is not special but general, and
where the protection which it is intended to
afford covers all diseases and disorders, other
han those which may be specially excepted,
which result in death. In the case of a life
policy it may not matter whether the disease
of insanity or the particular act of self-
destruction be regarded as the immediate
cause of death. It is the life which is insured,
aud liability arises when death occurs, unless
the death is within one of the specially ex-
cepted cases enumerated in the policy. The
fact therefore that in such cases it is said that
death which is the result of insanity is death
by disease, does not reach the question we
have here, which is: What, under the pro-
visions of a policy which covers accidents
only, was the cause of death ? In the sende
of the clauses on the subject in this policy,
was the neath caused by disease or by the
act of violence in question ? Although the
words of the policy are " caused wholly or
in part by bodily infirmities or disease," I
suppose the true inquiry is, what was the
actual, proximate cause of death? For in
law the re is but one cause. That is the prox-
imate cause which may either directly or
indirectly produce the result. If the death
was caused in part by disease, the disease
must have been a proximate cause of death."

" One of the most valuable criteria fur-
nished us by the authorities," says Mr. Jus-
tice Miller, in Inî. Co. v. Tweed, 7 Wall. 44,
"is to ascertain whether any new cause has
intervened between the fact accomplished
and the alleged cause. If a new force or
power has intervened, of itself sufficient to
stand as a cause of the misfortune, the other
must be considered as too remote." In Ins.
Co. v. Transportation Co., 12 Wall. 199, it was
said by Mr. Justice Strong, "there is un-
doubtedly difficulty in many cases attending
the application of the maxim, proxima causa
non remota spectatur,' but none when the cau-
ses succeed each other in order of time. In
such cases the rule is plain. When one of
several successive causes is sufficient to pro-
duce that effect, the law will not regard an
antecedent cause of that cause, or the 'causa
cauqans.' In such a case there is no doubt
which cause is the proximate one, within
the meaning of the maxim. But when there
is no order of succession in time, when there
are two concurrent causes of a loss, the pre-
dominating efficient oné must be regarded as
the proximate, when the damage done by
each cannot be distinguished."

The cases most nearly in point upon the
question here in judgment, are Reynolds v.
Accidental Ins. Co., 22 Law Times Rep. N. S.
820; Winspear v. The Accident Ins. Co.(Li-
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lflitod>, 6 L. Rep. (Q. B. Div.) 42;- Laicrence v.
7The Accidentai Ins. Co. (Limitod), 7 iL. Rep.
(Q. B. Div.) 216; and 8ýchitfltr v. R. R. Ce. 105
13. S. 249. Although it may extend this opi-
nion te greator length than is desirablo, it
Sems necessary te givo attention te these
cases somowvhat in dotail.

In tbe Repnolds case, the facts wero that
Thomas Humphirey eifected with the defend-
ant companiv " a policy of insurance, whero-
by it was dfeclared that if during the con-
ti11tjance of such policy, the said Thomas
Humphirey sbould receive or suifer bedily
injury frein any accident or violenice, in
case sncbl accident or violence eheuld cause
the deat h of the said Thomas Hi-Imphrey,
Witbin three calendar montlis after tho oc-
currence of sucb accident or violence, tho
full sum. of tbree bundred pounids should
be payable te the, personal representatives,
etc. ***Provided aise, and it is here-
by oxpressly agreed and de.clared thiat ne
dlaima shahl ho payable by the said company,
under the poliey, in respect of death or ini-
jury by accident or violence, unless sncb
death or iniury shahl be occasioned by some
external and material cause operating upon
the person of the said insured, and'unies
in the case of death,* as aforesaid, sueli deatht
shall tale place front such, accident or violence,
Within three cilendar monthis, etc."

It appeared that Humphrey, while the
pelicy was in force, went inte the sea te
~atlie. Wbile, in a pool about one foot doep,
ho becaino suddenly insensible from. somne
unoxPlained, interieal cause, and fell into the
Wator with bis face downlward. A fow min-
lites afterwards hoe was found lying dead
with his face in the water, and water escaped
frein bis lungs in such a manner as te prove
that he had breathed after falling into the
water. Tbe question for the opinion of the
court, was whetber the doath of Humphrey
Occurred in a manner entitiing the plaintiff
as his executor te recoivo the sum. of three
hundred pounds under or by virtue of the
Policy. Bosa'aqute, for the dellendant, argued
that " if a man is pushed inte the water, or
forcibly held down in it, his death thon
resuits frein violence within the meaning of
the policy. If a man accidentally falis inte
the water and is drowned, bis doath resuits
fromn accident; but if a man fall' downi in a fit
in a 8hallow pool, and j.q drowned, his death is
thte resuit, flot of accident, or of violence, but of
thte fit, even though the immediate cause of
death be, as bore, suffocation by drowning."
Wii05, J., said: " In tbis case the death ro-
sul1ted fromn the action of tho water on the
lungs, and fromn the consequent interfèence
with respiration. 1 think that thte fluet of the
deceased fa'ling in the water fromt sudden insen-
8gibiiitY uns an accident, and consequently thiat
our" judgmoent Imust ho for the plaintif."' It
1$ to be Observed of this case, that it has only

a general application to, the question. under
consideration, because the proviso in the
policy containel no0 sucb condition as we
have bore in relation to disease as a cause, in
whole or in part, of doath.

lu the Winspear case, the facts were, that
W. effected an insurance with the defendants
against accidentai injury, and by the ternis
ol the poiicy the (lefendants agreed to pay
the anint insuirod to W.'s legyal ropresent-
atives sliould hoe sustain 'l any porsonal in-
jury causo(1 by accidentai, extornal and
visible moans," and the direct efJ'ct of sucb
injury should cause bis deatb. The policy
aise contained a proviso that the insurance

shoud no extnd "0 ay injury cau.ied by or
arisirg from natural disease or v-eakneps, or exi-
hausý.tion coe&uerft upon disceise ** or
to any el<'t ari:sirigfrom diseoqe, cdthough sudî,
death mney 1,ore been, acceleratcd by accident."
Diiring the timo the policy was in force, and
whilst W. wvas crossingy a streain, .he was
seizeel by an eplieptic fit and feul into the
stream andwas drowned, whiilst suffering from
tlefit, but he did nof stistain any personal
injury te occasion death, othier tban drown-
ing.

Here it w'as argued thiat thiere wouId have
been no drowning hiad the insured not had
an epiloptic fit; that it wvas tho fit which.
caused the drowvning, and that the death
therefore was froru an injury caused hy the
fit; just as it is argued in the case at bar that
there woild have heen ne suicide had the
inisured net been insane; that it was the in-
sanity whichi eaused the suicide, and that
therefore the eath was from an injury
causod by insanity. But Lord Coleridge, C.
J., said : " I ani of opinion that this judg-
ment should be affirmed, and that on very
plain grounds. It appearu te be clear frein
the statenient in this case that the insured
died frein drowning in the waters of thie
brook whilst in an opiloptic fit, and drown-
ing- bas heon docided te ho an injury, bocause
in tbe werds of tbis policy, caused by 'acci-
dentai, external and visible moans.' 1 arn
thoerefrnre, of opinion, that the injury frein
which lie died was a risk coverod by this
policy, and the only question thon romaining
is, wbether tho case is within the previso
wbich prevides that the insurance 'shahl net
oxtonel te death by suicide, whether felonieus
or otberwise, or te any injury caused by or
arising froîn uatural disca.ve or qieakiiess, or ex-
haustion consequent up)on di8ease.' It is cor-
tainly net witbin tbo first part of this proviso,
because, the death was net se occasioned.
Neitber dees it appear te me that the cause
of death was witbin those latter words of the
proviso. The death iras~ ot caused by any
nattiral disease, or weakness or exhaustion
consequont upon disoase, but by the accident
of dreu',niîig. 1 ama of opinion that those
words in the proviso, mean what they gay,
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and that they point to an injury caused by
natural disease, as if, for instance, in the
present case, epiiepsy iiad realiy been the
cause of the deatb. The death, however, did
not arise from, any suchi cause, and those
words have no application to the case, and
therefore the judgment of the Exchiequer
Division must be affirmed." This case iii its
facts and upon principle appears to be
directly in point; for if there the death was
not in a legai sense caused by the fit, but by
the drowning, so here it was iîot caused bv
the insanity or disease, but by the act of self-
destruction.

In the case of Loeu'rence, there was a policy
of insurance agrainst death from accidentaI
injury, whichi contained the foilowing con-
dition: " This policy masures payment onlv,
in case of injuries accidentally occurring
frora materiai and external cause o)peratinig
uipon the person of the insured, where such
accidental injury is the direct and sole cause
of deathi to the insured; * * * Biut it
does not -insarc in the ca*'e o*f death ariing.roni
fit.q * * * or any diseu.se irhatcrer, ari.sing
before or at tlu., irn or folloerivg qîtch acidcntal
injurq, (whether consequent upon sucli acci-
dentaI injury or not, and whether causing
such deati directly, or jointly witlî such
accidentai injury "). The insured, while at
a railway station, was seized by a fit and feul
off the platform across the railway, and an
engine and carrnages passed over bis body
and killed bum. The falling forward of the
insured off the platforn m as in consequence
of bis being seized with a fit or sudden ili-
ness, and but for such fit or ilîness hoe would
not bave suffered injury or death.

Deuman, J., following the authority of
Wlin.Tpear v. Accident Ins. Co., held the coin-
pany liable.

«Williamns, J., placed bis concurring opinion
upon the following grounds: " The whole
case depends upon the true construction of
tbe words in the proviso in this case. The
deceased person hiaving fallen down suddenly
in a fit from. the platform. of the railway on
to, the rails, was, while Iying there, accident-
ally run over by a train that bappened at
that moment unfortunately to corne up. And
be was undoubtedly killed by the direct, ex-
ternal violence of the engine upon bis body,
which caused bis death imrnediateiy. The
question raises whiether, according to the true
construction of the proviso, it can ho said
that this is a case of death arising from. a fit ;
because if this deatli did not arise fromn a fit
according to the true construction of the pol-icy, the rernainder of the clause does not
corne into existence at ail, and is inappli-
cable. It seerns to me that the well known
maxiri of Lord Bacon, whicli is applicable
to ail departments of the law, is directly ap-
plicable in this case.

Lord J3acon'is language in his Maxim,5 of

the Law, Reg. 1, runs thus : IlIt were infinite
for the law to consider the causes of causes
and their impulsions one of anotiier. Thiere-
fore it contenteth itself with the immediate
cause." Therefbre I say, according to the
true principle of law, I mnust look at only the
imînoiidiate and Proximate cause of death;
and it has seem-ed to nie to be impracticable
to go back to cause upon cause, which. would
]ead us back ultimately to the birth of the
person, for had bie flot been born, the accident
would not have. happened. The true mean-
ing of this proviso is,' that if the deathi arose
fromn a fit, then the cornpany are not liable,
even thoughi accidentai injury contributed to
the death in the sense that tbev were both
causes which operat.ed jointly in causing it.
That is the ineaning, in rny opinion, of this
proviso. But it is essential to that construc-
tion that it should ho inade out that the fit
was a cause in the sense of being the prox-
imate and immiiediate cause of the death ho-
fore the comI)any are exonerated; and it is
îîot the less so because you can show that
another cause intervened and assisted in the
c-ausation."

Thuts it appears, that aithough the proviso
in the policy in that case ivas, that if the
death should arise frorn a fit, the company
shouid not be, lable, even though accidentai
injury contributed to the death by operating
jointly withi the fit, it was nevertheless held
essential to show that the fit was a cause in
the sense of being- the immediate cause of
death, in order to exonerate the company.

SchqTfer v. R. R. Co., supra, only bas appli-
cation here by way of analogy. In that caue
a passenger un a railway car was injured by
a collision of trains, and became thereby dis-
ordered in mind and body, and some eight
rnonths thereafter committed suicide. It
was held in a suit b>' his personal representa-
tives against the raîiway company that his
own act was the proximate cause of his
death, and that therefore there couid be no
recovery.

Aithougli it may ho said that Cranda1
wouid not have cornmitted 'suicide bad ho
not been insane, and so that the insanity
was a promoting cause of deatb, upon the
reasoning and authority of the cases referred
to, the conclusion seerns unavoidable that
the act of self-destruction must be regarded,
within the meaning of the poiicy, as the
true and proximate, cause of bis death. Quite
against my first impressions when the case
wus submitted, I arn constrained to hold
upon deliberate consideration, t.hat the plain-
tiff is entitied to recover. If I arn wrong in
my conclusions, it is a gratification to, know
that the case is one that may be taken to the
Supreme Court for its judgment, and in
which the error, if error has been committed,
may be there corrected.

Judgment for plaintiff on the verdict.
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